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"5EP7EH3ER K03BT HATS. News From Dawson.R stirs ! Georgia Planter's Advice to

Kidney Sufferers.
.1

.'V tne wonnerrni enranve
ni i s or ycur Swamp-Roo- t, I cn-i- ..

t pny to iruch After suffering
c. vpre!v for 'hrpp rears or morn
w y, vero pai' s c?ms--- d by weak
1. Vlr.ov? v. as fi n l!v induced t trv

vamp-Roo- t thtnugha testimonial Gf the early spring mi-liner-

opn-pi-.- r!

in o"'- - f t.h new-- p p- - r I j

in sv-c- cnr:.-iitio-
n tha 1 v. as ! 1r'a both were displayed

T

Abootutoly Puro
Absolutely hao no oubstitzsto

Many mixtures are offered as
substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Bat's The Same tf The New Season's
Dominant Cnlnr.

The "'September Morn" hat and
the iango hat are here. At the first

ani their corqufst w;a

The tahgo hat is not the taogo of
ist sprin jr. It is a color. Tango
i'.s come in many ybapes. bat the

one particularly bright and popular
color is always the same for (hem
all. It is a less loud shade of thej
burnt oranire It is a half dozen
years ;:.go. It is the coque de roche

two seasons past a d it in the
finiit'mRO and orange of o; ier years.

e tango color which dominates the
new styles, be they hats, frocks or
spting dress accessories, is "in for a
rage" as. cording to the la. est ai-vtc- es

ami specimens of wearables re-

ceived here. -

BLUE IN TOTE IS BEST LIKED.

"September Moi n," too, i.-- a color.
is the rich, biiiiant blue that

forms the background in tlie origi-
nal "Septeniber Nl orn" painting and

quite unl ke any other shade of
blue that has been popular in tne
styles f r 2o! these many years. It

a rich niue, neither Park noriight,
a certain neutral blue, but of

very inteiitpne.
The hatsVare. nearly all of them j

sma:l. The' .turban is the favorite
sis ape, with the lopsided turban lead-

ing all other models. The inclina-
tion of the spiing hats, as exhibited
yesterday, seemed to be to maa.e the
two bides of one's profile as widely
uiiiei ent as potSible. Tne majority
af the hats are very close-fittin- g in j

Halifax Among (be Few

Halifax is one of the ten counties An English minister, who guard-o-f
the State that did not have to ed his morning study hour veryhave assistance from the State carefully, told the new maid that

Board of Education in order to have under no circumstances were caller

the head size. Some have bandeaux T
and ad fchow a tendency to perch Raleigh, March 10 During a two

higher on the head, showing more j hours' session of the state Demo-o- f

the hair at the back.
' 'rar , ' .e committee from

CLOSE-FITTIN- G TURBANS ARE NEW. i Z&tgciock tonight Thomas

OEvni

Fear deah? to feel the fog in my
throat,

The mist in my face.
When the snow begins, and the

blasts denote
I ai nearine the place.

The power of the night, the press of
the sorm,

The post of the foe,
Where he stands, the Arch-Fea- r in

a visible form,
Yet t"e tron man must go;

For the is d me and the
utomit attained,

And the flarrieiH fall,
Though a battle's to fight ere the

guerdon ht gained.
The reward of it all.

I wa-- ever s fighter, so one fight
more,

The best and the .last!
I wi-ul- hate that death bandaged

my eyes and forbore,
Atd made me creep past.

N - Let n;e taste the wiiO;e world a
of it fare like my peers,

The heroes of old.
Bear the brunt, in a minute p y

life's arrears
Of p an, and cold.

For sudden the worst turns the best
to 1 he brave,

The dark minute's at end,
And the elements rage, the fiend- -

yoives that rave
Shalbdwmdle, shall blend,

Shall change, shall become first a
peace, then a j.y,

Then a.bght,. then thy breast,
O thou soul of my soul! I shad

cibsp thee again,
And wuh Gud be the rest!

Robert Browning.

Wairen Succeeds Webb.

u. warren, or JNew oern. was elect
ed chairman to succeed Chas. A.
Webb, of Asheville, resigned. June
17th was chosen as the date for the

T" . .Vlj'wf r T V. I t.i' ' 'jff t :

; ,
'

.

, A , ,ance to tne party transactea. ines
roll call of the committee member-- .
rhip showed 53 members present in

pei son or by proxy.
Chairman Webb stated that as his

resignation as state chairman was in
the rai.ds of the secretary he would
take this opportunity to express to
die committee his grat apprecia-
tion for the honor that has been
conferred on him in his election to
the chaii manship that he was now

resigning.
Chairman Webb announced the

death of J. R. Blair, member of the
committee from Montgomery coun- -

W. L. Parsons, of Richiiv-n-

county, was chosen 111 nis steal.
o the resignation of W. A. Devin,

ot Granville,-wa- s accepted, and D.
Bruri.ix.it t, of Granville, was

chosen in w.s stead. Uevin resigns
n acvount of being appointed to a

Superior court judge-hip- .

Then came the matter of time and
pb.ee for the state c invention. Mr
Abell, of Johnson county, offered
the resolution i.amlna Raleigh as the
piaee and June ICth as the date. It
developed that this is the date for
the unveiiing of the Home monu
ment to the North Carolina women
of the Confederacy in Raleigh and
after diseussion June 17th was sub
stituted as the convention date,

The resolution also provides that
Saturday, May 16th, as the common

day on which shall be held all pre
cinct meetings or primary elections
for ascertaining the choice of Dem
ocratic elections for candidates for
state, congressional, judicial and
state senatorial offices and for elect
ing delegates to the county conven

tions, and May 23rd as the day for
holding county conventions in esch
county for declaring the result o

precinct meetings or primary eltt
tions or for ascertaining the choice
of all electors in mass convention
and appointing delegates to the
state, congressional, judicial and
state senatorial conventions.

People

Bricfels, ville Briefs

Brinkleyville, N. C, March 13.
Rev. J. E.Pritchard filled his reg-
ular appointment last Sunday at
Bethesda, and in the afternoon be-

gan a protracted meeting at Union,
but owing to conditions of roads
and the cold weather he decided to
put it off. With the most com-

mendable zeal a new church has re-

cently been built at this place and
will soon be ready for dedication..

Miss Flossie Hardy, the beautiful
ani charming daughter-o- Mr. Jim
mie Hardy, spent last,-wee- with
Rev and Mrs. J. E. Prichard.

Dr. De'cid'i Smith, of Manson, the
beloved denrist, is in Vur mid3t to
the delight of his manyfriends.

Rev. A. G. Wiilcox tnok Simpson
Hewlin to Richmond last week for
an operation. Dr. Mur At Willis, of
Joh-iso- Wiilis hospital; performed

double operation appendicitis and
hernia both mo-- t successfully done
and Simpson is doing wtfll. Hilliard
Hevilin. Simpson's father, cn his re-

turn from Lnfiy.d where he had gone
to tfcke his son to the train, found
his house and the accumulations of
lift time going up in smoke. It is a
heavy loss. Squire Hewlin is or e of
our most highly respected colored
citizens, and the people generally
are showing their sympathy in a
very substantial way.

Walter Solomon, another of our
colored citizens, was taken to St.
Vincent hospital last Monday. Wal
ter is one of the most industrious,
hard working man in our township
ship and l.as confidence and respect
of every one. He too has been op 1

erated on and is doing wed.
Miss Nina Vinson gave a party a

few nights ago which was largely
attended, Ringwood, Airlie and the
community being represented
Beautitui music, various games
sparkling wit ana repartee were
greatly enjoyed. Delicious refresh
ments consisting of cake and cream
fruits and confections, were served

Mr. J. H. Norman,; our worthy
and deservedly popular register of
deeds, was with us this week for a

.

NasD County Elects Dr. Wasbburn

At a recent meeting of the Nash
County Board of Health Dr. B. E
Washburn of Rutherfordton, was
unanimously elected whole time
County Health Officer.

Dr. Washburn as selected from
a libt of twelve or fifteen applicants
for the position, and he is consid
ered unusually qualified for such
work.

Dr. Warhburn holds the degree
i A. B., A. M. and M. D. being a

graduate ot the Universities oi
North Carolina and Virginia. For
several years he was librarian at
oth universities. Aiier graduati-
ng in medicine at the University of

Virginia he spent one year in hos
pital practice and later, a year in

private practice, at his home town.
this he gave up to accept a position
with the Rockefeller Sanitary Com
mission as field director, in which

capacity he has been employed for
the past year.

Nash County is fortunate in se

curing the services of this particu-l- a

ly qualified young physician who
will devote his entire time to the
prevention of sickness and reducing
the death rate in that county.

Medical Paper Tells How Dost Spreads
Disease

Washington, March 14. War
against dust is urged in an article
in the April issue of the Medical
Council which puts forward the in

teresting theory that new diseases
attacking man in Pandemics like

grip are due to the so-call- ed cosmic
dust.

This cosmic dust is supposed to
come from the stars but the sugges
tion is made that it ia nothing but
common terestrial dust carried high
by the heat of the tropics or by vol
conoes and whirlwinds. Thousands
of tons of such dust fall yearly on
the earth and it is highly charged
with living organisms.

"We are coming more and more
to realize," says the article, "the
role of dust in the etiology and
transmission of disease; but we have
studied the problem in it's local

phases, not in its cosmographical
relations. This latter study im

presses us as important and we ad
vance the theory that oaganism
charged dust carried thousands of
miles from the original terrestrial
source may readily cause epidemics
of disease."

stew

j
And So It Was

to be admitted except, of course
--d deathfHalr an hour the raa,a

knocked at his door. "A gentleman
to see you, sir."

"Why, i thought 1 told you- -

M ' to1? he rePhe- d-
but he says it

--

him'
is a question of life

an death." -

So he went downstairs and found
an insurance, agent. Pittsburgh. ,
unronic,e- -

-
,;.

A Na"1"! Question.
"Hubby, I'm gcin In lor the slropl

life a while." "All right, my dear.- -
said Hubbr. &b to rescued Tor hi
check book. "How many gowns wtu
that require?"

THE THROAT
Catsral Saafness

tial loss of hearSft la opt to be over-
looked. A ncrcen may lose half his
hearing befoio he knows it.

For instanc, suppose a man can
hear his watcii four feet from the ear.
If he loses his hearing to the extent
that he can only hear the tick of his
watch ttio foct from the ear he may
not suspect it at all. His hearing Is
good enough for ordinary purpose.
He goes on without the slightest sus-
picion that he i3 losing his hearinr-H- e

may have ringing In the ear, or
cracking and snapping sounds In the
ear, or a feeling of pressure In the
ear, but he Is not aware that he 1

losing his hearing.
Testing the Hearing.

It is a good I'ning to test your hear-
ing with a watch. First hold the
watch against your ear, then move it

away from the ear and see
how far away from the watch you
can actually hoar it tick. Try It on
the other side end see If both ears
are alike. If you find that you are
unable to hear the watch on both sides
alike and at a distance of four feet
from the ear, you may know that
leafness has already bgun. You
should begin taking Peruna at once.
Gargle the throat with cold, strong
'.ait water, as directed in the "Ills of
Life." sent free by Peruna Co.. Co-

lumbus, Ohio. Perplet in this treat-
ment until a cure is effected.

The Best Wpy to Gargle.
Sometimes catarrh of the nasal

pharyngeal Kpace will cause an ac-

cumulation of secretions in the throat,
that completely fill the space. Unless
these are promptly re-

moved by frequent gargling polypi
may be formed. Once formed th
polypi or adenoids, as they are some-tim- -s

called, will require a long tlnv
with the gargling to remove. Gar-

gling according to the proper method
will sometimes remove polypi or ade-

noids, and no surgical operation i
required.

In order to un3erst?nd exactly what
is meant by proper gargling send for
a free copy of the "Ills "f Life."

During the whole course of gargling
Peruna must be taken according to
directions on the bottle.

People who object to liquid medi-
cines c-- n ijo-.-

v obtain Peruna Tablets.

Your Own Paint!
WILL SAVE 60 cU. PER GAL.

SEMI -MIXED REAL PAINT,
$8.40

2.10
$10.50

Dawson, March 16. Miss Lillie
Butts has returned home after visit-
ing relatives in Weldon and Roanoke
Rapids.

Mrs. E." A. Lilley and daughter,
Iiss Clayton Crittleton, of Spring
lill, spent a pleasant afternoon here
ast week.

Miss Julia Dean Bell is visiting
relatives in Speed.

Among Mrs. J. D. Lawrence's
visitors Sunday were Miss Virginia
Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

awrence and children, Mr. Ferd
Harrison, of Scotland Neck, and
Miss Annie E. Lawrence, of Enfield.

The friends of Mrs. C. E. Pope re
gret to learn she suffered another
stroke of paralysis Friday night.

Mr. Jesse Fleming and little sis
ter, Annie Laurie, of Enfield, spent
Sunday with their uncle, Mr. J. W.

leming.
Masters Jamie and Earle Barnes

spent a few days at Halifax last
week visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. E. L. Stenhenson.

Mr. L. E. DeBerry is in Bath on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Harris and chil
dren, Philip and Maydee. of Tar--
boro, are visiting Mr. Harris' sister,
Mrs. A. B. White, this week.

Rev. A. G. Wiilcox gave us a good
sermon Sunday evening, which was
enjoyed by a large congregation.

Messrs. S. A. Dunn and L. L.
Cherry, of Scotland Neck, passed
through Sunday from Enfield.

It has been our privilege and
pleasure to assist several automo
biles out of the "mud" since the
oads have become rather soft.

Mr. Oscar Moore has taken a to
bacco crop with Mr. R. W. Barnes
and preparations are progressing
nicely.

Mr. Herbert Butts has given up
his position in Scotland Neck and
will be at home here to farm.

Mr. Herman DeBerry had the
misfortune to lose an exceptionally

f - 1 1 f T 1nice norse last weeK. ne had re
cently purchased the horse at a fan
cy price.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hancock, of
Spring Hill, was in our community
Sunday.

Miss Burlie Barnhill entertained a
few friends at progressive rook
Tuesday evening. Those who en-

joyed her hospitality were: Misses
Julia Deane Bell, Erine Staton. Sal-ii- e

Pope, Mary White, Messrs. Ma-

con Beil, Sam Moore, Ross Black-mon- d,

Bruce and Ocie Pope, Marion
and Lloyd Partine. They report a
pleasant evening.

A. C. L. Has 162 Milss Ooulils Track.

Rocky Mount, March 11. Follow-
ing twelve months' of construction
work on the final stretch in double-trackin- g

the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad between Pleasant Hill, N.
C, and Petersburg, Va., there was
opened yesterdaj twenty-nin-e miles
track, twelve of which lies between
Pleasant Hill and Emporia and sev-
enteen between Stony Creek and
Petersburg. The total of twenty-nin- e

miles completes the double- -
tracking of the Atlantic Coast Line

Tk 1 1 1oetween ruenmona and beima, a
di&tance of 162 miles. -

The new trackage will not at pres
ent be thrown into general use cn
account of the track settling and
the freight trains of the company
will be run over this new trackage
for several months before the double
track is given final service for all
trains.

With the closing of this last gap
between Petersburg tand the North
Carolina line, the Coast Line has
worked a vast improvement in its
mam line, and after a few months
there will be in use south from Rich-

mond to Selma, a distance of 162
miles as complete and modern road-
bed as that of any road in this sec-

tion.

The Press Meeting.

Raleigh, March 10. The executive
committee of the North Care Una
Press Association in special session
here today decided to call the annual
convention of the association for
Wrightsville Beach June 24 to 25
and to recommend to the association
that the midwinter session be held
in Raleigh, committeemen here
were Major H. A. London, of Pitts-bor- o;

H. B. Varner, of Lexington,
and J. J. Farris, of High Point.

Absentees were Secretary J. B.
Sherrill, of Concord; R. R. Clark, of
Statesville; D. T. Edwards, of Kins-to- n,

and J. H. Caine, of Asheville.

V 1 1

t- : vi ;e frr.rn my bed six or eight-:imc-

nigfct. T purchased a
f ;v-c- . r.t bot !e Rrd before It. was 1

v d T iV"' yo rn;ch relief that T pur-- :i h.i . 1 b-'t'l- and by
Vo , im --' this was tak n; the old pain

left my bar-- k vrid I uld sleep
tV- v bole T.bht throw eh. I am a
y.-ii-

r d fsrtev. 70 3 ersr of e and
r ir r 1o Pr K? roer's SwJ'tnp-Knn- f ,
; in il e best of health nni fee!

. I m g'ad to o;
r- : o v.'- - d Swamp-Roo- t those
w" are in rf't of it. Ti

Sincprelv yours.
C E. USSERY.
Bowersville. Ga.

TWrnf.lv aptej-e- b?vre rr-p- ,

tbN 8th of S H'temle--- . 1909. C E.
I who snb-erib- d the ab'-v- e

s atenvnt ad trade a?h tha the
same is tme ir. pv'a': and in fact.

T. H. McT.ANE. Notary Public
(Letter t- - Dr KiV or & Compa-

ny. B'nphamton. N. Y. It
Prove Tbst Swan-- p Ro t Wi!! Po ForY n.
S-r- d t'oo cuts to Dr. Kilmer &

Comp-tr.y- , BmorVamton, N Y., for a i- -

sa-np- size bottle. It will convince
any one. Yon i'l also receive a
! ok et of valppble informn'ion,

shout 'he k'dnevs ard blad-
der.

is
When writing, be snre and of

t;on The CotomonA-ealtb- , Scotland
Neck, N C. Rppular fifty-cn- t and
one-do- ! iar size bottles for sale at nil

Ciia. Staton,
ftorncy-at-La- w,

Scotland Nr-ck- , N. C.
Practices wh rever his services are

required.

Dr. A. O. Morgan
Physician and Surgeon

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Offr a in the bui!dinar formerly
v D- - J. P. Wimberley.

O'LR. L. SAVAliE

OF RCCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Will b in Svrlnni Ne:kN. C,
th; third vVed ie-d- ay ot each month
at the hotel to treat rhe diseases of
the Ere, Ear, Nose, Throat, and fit
glasses.

Dr. O.r'F. Smith
Physichn and Surgeon

0 aze in Pharmacy, Inc
ScitU-tn- Neck. N. C.

A. L LiVERKON.

DENTIST.
Ottice upstair? in Wlit

' head Buildtnvr.
'dico hoars from ! to o'clock

,md 2 to 5 o'clock.

it 1 .

S3. Aflsbrooh
lift iNSURANCE

tu'; Ie;r-p:ilita- Lift
m uranc (.. :f New York

jTLa.xD NECJK, N. C
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I Wood's Productive
'

i

i Seed Corns.
s

I We offer all the best prize-win- -i

ning and profit-makin- g varieties:
I Casey's Pure-bre- d,

Bigg's Seven-eare- d,

Collier's Excelsior,
Boone County,

Gold Standard, etc.
Descriptions and information in
Wood's 1914 Descriptive Catalog
You should surely read it before decid-
ing what to plant for best results

Wood's Ensilage Corns
are the largest yielding fodder varieties
in cultivation. Wood's Catalog tells all
about them, and all other

farm and Garden Seeds.
Catalog mailed free. Write for it.

T. W. WOOD O SONS.
Seedsmen, - Richmond, V&.

ti A
Is ilis Basis of all Industry

LIME
is the basis of all good farming. 'Write fol
bulletin by the best authority in the United
States on Lime on the Farm, and get price
of the purest lime. Don't buy earth, sand,
etc. A postal will give you reasons.

POWHATAN LIME CO.
STRASEURG VIRGINIA

U& CO UUXi
PI --K 4-- mil 1or j cioscs 5W5 vriii DreaK

any case ot Chills & Fever, Colds
& LGrlppe; it acts on the liver
tajt.-.- ihtn Calomel andjdoes not
Stipe or sicken. Price 25c.

a six months term of school, it al- -

eSr&eJfneState that takes care of its schools.
Warren draws $3,873.85 from the
btate Board to enable it to extend
its schools from &J.3 more days to

requiring terms of six months.
., I

An Irishman went into a hardware
store to buy a looking glass, j

The shopman brought him some to '

choose from. :

Pat left one on the counter, and. i

walking back a few ;feet, closed his .

eyemu I

What are you closing yourjeyes for? ' said the shopman. j

'Bedad," said Pat, I want to see '

how I look when I'm sleeping."
Pittsburgh Chronicle.

j

CATARRH OF
Is Liable to Prsdsog
CLARENCE BOWMAN.

A Case of Catarrhal Deafness.
Mrs. Win. Bowman, R. F. D. 1, Coon

Rapids, Iowa, writes:
"Some time ago I wrote you about

my little boy, Clarence, five years of
age. He was troubled with his ears.
They were very sensitive to the touch,
and he was quite deaf at times. He
seemed to be worse after catching
cold. I had taken him to doctors, but
they did not seem to be able to relieve
him, and I was very much afraid

lose his hearing entire'. He
was getting more deaf every day.

"I wrote to you for advice, and you
prescribed Peruna. I began giving it
to him, and can now say that he i3
entirely cured. Ho is now well and
hearty and can hear perfectly."

Catarrh Causes Many Diseases.
Many diseases are caused by talcing

cold. A cold is very likely to settle
in the nose, causing nasal catarrh.
It may settle in the upper part of the
throat, called the nasal pharyngeal
space. In this space are two little
tubes called eustachian tubes, that
lead to the middle car.

If the catarrh settles In the pharyn-
geal space it may follow the mucous
membrane through the eustachian
tubes into the middle ear. If it does
it will cause noises in the ear, and
later on be'sure to cause deafness.

Catarrh of the throat may follow
the eustachian tubes up into the mid-
dle ear without causing much concern
on the part of the patient. The. par

. t

i

Tne iavoriie BiwT5e is a ciose fit

ting turban, low on the right siue
and rising away in aspiring puints

'j. the ieir. .Clouds-. of fcilK, .net, ,

iJCe, whole gatdeniuls of ffwera
and bouffant bws of ribbon may be
used separately or altogether to
create the towering peaks. Ail are
popu.'ar as trimming. There is a
gicat deal of jet uting Used in ti im- -

111 u.-- tne new nat also.
Tnere are some odd but very be:

commg oiy .ea that have been evolved
in loui -- cornered tiata. Another odd
shape - exemplified by an imported
model on view yesterday is a boat
anape, ti mimed with flowers. The
i:ai i for ail the worm iikean4n-Vcne-u

canoe, the bow and stern to
the Ironc anu back. It is ot solt
purple btiavv anu banuiog it aie
cinaa 1'icuch fiowtis v. uh a perk
iiLiic bow at Hit b&ck. Odd color
coriibinutioiJii are smart, and tiieieis
a cei vain liking for ihe coitibiiiatioii

several bhaues, dull m tnetijeeives
but c.abuing prettily viieu placed m

juxtupobilion.
ihe new shapes .re not trying

u.,d v. Hi be more gv nti ally becom
.nar LLan the hats ol any rtcei.t
.t-aoi- say those who nave trieo
Uicm oa aiid ought, to know. Au ti
die new bnapes ale to be had in the

varying shades of tango and "Sep
umber Morn." Baltimore Sun.

hoS Frightened

"I was out to a suffragette meet
ing the other night and 1 tell you
was frightened. I was bitting wel

up in front, and one woman came
out and shrieked:

"When we throw off this yoke of

bondage and are free" and I got
out,

' Why did you get out?" asked
Jonesey.

"Weil, I saw she had on severa
vnkes of bandage a corset, a slit
skirt and high heeled shoes, and
concluded if she commenced to
throw them off I might lose an ee
so I scooted." Everything.

Did we ever hear of a married
man who flattered his wife.

imnroyjer
ment from

HARDY HARDWARE CO.
Hardware Paints and Oils

Make
YOU

is HOW

gal L. & M.
y this
V.f Buy 4

sometimes forget tluii peer teeth and at $2.10 per gab
And 3 gal3. Linseed Oil to mix with it - --

You then make 7 gals, cf pure paint for
mastication preyent ciz2cient nourish
ordinary food and burden the

fTrfve crrans. but if every man cr woman past
fifty xtqvM fully realize the bountiful, sustaining nourish-'coit-'s

Emulsion they would take it after every meal.
It's only $1.50 per gal.

Anybody can mix the OIL with the PAINT. .

Whereas, if you buy 7 gals, of ready-for-u- se paint in
CANS, you pay $2.10 a gal. or $14.70.

Zzoifs Emulsion contains the renowned body-buildin- g fats of

pure cod liver oil, so medically predigested that it distributes energy,
power and strength all thru the body and simplifies the stomach's work.

To people in declining years we say with unmistakable earr.2 mess
Scott's Emulsion will add years to your life aud life to your years.

- ; AVOID ALCOHOLIC StTRSTrrUTES I3-8- 3

Tlte L. M SEMI-MIXE- D REAL r.l.VT is PUHE WHITE LEAD.
ZINC and LINSEED OIL. The besl-k:.c:v- n paint material far I OO ye-.ir-

Use a gal. oat oi any L.&M. PAINT you Tsny, crd si r- - t&e'fecat-pain- t

made, retnra flic paint aud act ALL your raoney back.
3EE


